The impacts of high technology industries have been growing increasingly to technological innovations and global economic developments, while the concerns in sustainability are calling for facilitating green materials and cleaner production in the industrial value chains. Today's manufacturing companies are not striving for individual capacities but for the effective working with green supply chains. However, in addition to environmental and social objectives, cost and economic feasibility has become one of the most critical success factors for improving supply chain management with green component procurement collaboration, especially for the electronics OEM (original equipment manufacturing) companies whose procurement costs often make up a very high proportion of final product prices. This paper presents a case study from the systems perspective by using System Dynamics simulation analysis and statistical validations with empirical data. Empirical data were collected from Taiwanese manufacturing chains-among the world's largest manufacturing clusters of high technology components and products-and their global green suppliers to examine the benefits of green component procurement collaborations in terms of shared costs and improved shipping time performance. Two different supply chain collaboration models, from multi-layer ceramic capacitor (MLCC) and universal serial bus 3.0 (USB 3.0) cable procurements, were benchmarked and statistically validated. The results suggest that the practices of collaborative planning for procurement quantity and accurate fulfillment by suppliers are significantly related to cost effectiveness and shipping time efficiency. Although the price negotiation of upstream raw materials for the collaborative suppliers has no statistically significant benefit to the shipping time efficiency, the shared cost reduction of component procurement is significantly positive for supply chain collaboration among green manufacturers. Managerial implications toward sustainable supply chain management were also discussed.
Introduction
The high technology industry has been one of the fastest growing industries in the world that increasingly lead to technological innovations and global economic developments, while there are concerns in sustainability of the industrial energy consumption and CO 2 emissions [1] . The efficient use of resources and green materials to facilitate cleaner production thus becomes an urgent issue in the
Research Objectives
Although the challenges to sustainability are serious, economic feasibility is one of the critical success factors for improving supply chain management with green component procurement collaboration, especially for the electronics OEM (original equipment manufacturing) companies whose procurement costs often amount to 80%-90% of final product prices or even higher. From the perspective of SSCM, achieving sustainability is not about sacrificing business performance to realize environmental solutions and social justice. Indeed, this study presents a case study from the systems perspective and aims to demonstrate that improving the cost and economic feasibility with green component procurement collaboration could facilitate the developments toward SSCM that comprises environmentally friendly solutions from green component suppliers. By applying green procurement practice and pursuing voluntary eco-friendly product certification for Green Consumption policy, a group of firms fulfill their corporate social responsibility.
Research Design
This research is designed to empirically investigate the measurable benefits and feasibility of collaboration in the procurement of green components in the high technology industries. From operations to corporate strategy, two different supply chain collaboration models were benchmarked and statistically validated: the models were for multi-layer ceramic capacitor (MLCC) and universal serial bus 3.0 (USB 3.0) cable procurements. The first case of green procurement collaboration, deals with MLCC which is an important passive component and one of the most widely used components. MLCC is a low-price passive component suitable for a surface mounting process and typically used for lightweight, thin and small sized products. Due to MLCC's strong market demand and wide applications, global enterprises are greatly concerned about its procurement cost and shipping time. The other case concerns the USB 3.0 cable, a key component for USB signal transmission and charging, allowing duplexing and improving transmission speed and power. USB 3.0 cable makes up a high proportion in the USB product BOM (Bill of Material), and is therefore an obvious target for effectiveness improvement through collaborative supply chain management, as can be seen from the results of the investigation described in this study.
Empirical data were collected from Taiwanese manufacturing chains-among the world's largest manufacturing clusters of high technology components and products-and their global green suppliers. The notebooks, PCs, motherboards and liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors manufactured in Taiwan are ranked first worldwide and Taiwanese manufacturers have become famous original equipment manufacturers (OEM) or original design manufacturer (ODM) suppliers in the value-added chain of the worldwide high-tech industry [35] . In several categories, the Taiwan-based Foxconn Technology Group is the worldwide number one manufacturer for several electronic products in the high-tech industry. Recently, another Taiwan-based manufacturer, Quanta Computer, has directly supplied cloud server equipment to Google, Amazon and Facebook. Recently, leading high-tech firms in Taiwan including Acer, Foxconn, Wistron, Compal, Quanta and Asustek have adopted the EICC Code of Conduct to manage their social and environmental performance in the global supply chain [36] . Lo [37] argued that the high-tech industry in Taiwan is now under considerable external pressures to be green since its primary export targets are the US and European markets. An empirical study of Taiwan's high-tech industry conducted by Chen, et al. [38] proves that the performance of green product innovation is positively correlated to corporate competitive advantage in commercial and environmental success. However, the performance of supply chain collaborations still require empirically based scientific investigation. Wu et al. [39] proposed that the importance of knowledge management for improving business performance and thus this paper aims to explore the industrial practices as the reference knowledge for SSCM with the case study and systems analysis.
Towards the Environmental Standards and Social Values
Dangelico and Pontrandolfo [40] concluded that the benefit of green collaboration includes improving market performance (by accessing new markets and strengthening competitive advantage), enhancing corporate image performance (in its reputation and regulatory compliance), improving manufacturing performance (by increasing its efficiency of materials and energy usage), boosting financial performance (by increasing margins or market share due to customers' willingness to pay a premium price for products) and containing supply chain cost. While the triple objectives-social, environmental, and economic considerations-are integrated, the benchmarking procedure in this study identified environmental standards and social values as the prior objectives for the green component procurement collaboration. Therefore, this paper will explain how the green components meet the environmental and social considerations in this section, while the economic feasibility and the empirical validations will be described in the subsequent sections.
Two groups of green components with different properties were benchmarked, while the materials and components are provided in accordance with environmental standards from EU RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive), REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemical Hazard), and Sony Green Partner Standards. A positive example is extending a guarantee for a 10-year environment friendly use period of the green components, with other environmental standards such as Cd < 2 ppm, Hg < 2 ppm, Cr +6 < 2 ppm, PBDE < 5 ppm, PBB < 5 ppm. Therefore, the green component procurement could help to assure performance in accordance with environmental objectives. In addition, the social commitment could also be enhanced by green component procurement practice as corporate social responsibility (CSR) and the pursuit of voluntary eco-friendly product certification for Green Consumption policy, such as EPEAT verification in more than 42 countries, Taiwan Green Mark and China Environmental Labeling in the greater China area. For example, as one of the indicators for social commitment, the Green Mark certification in Taiwan has been increasingly awarded to eco-friendly products and the number of these rewards increased from 5 to 9900 green marks in 1993 to 2013 respectively [41] . Most of the representative high-technology firms also include the practices of green component procurement and green supply chain management as the essential part of their CSR report to the society. Therefore, both environmental standards and social values are being considered in the green component procurement collaboration.
Performance Indices of Economic Feasibility with Green Suppliers
From an economic perspective, previous studies suggest that supply chain collaboration has potential influences on two major management effectiveness aspects: cost effectiveness and shipping time efficiency [42] [43] [44] [45] . By benchmarking practices of the green component procurement of international EMS (Electronic Manufacturing Services) companies, the cost and time effectiveness of electronic component procurement collaboration were investigated and compared to those without supply chain collaboration. The actual shipment records of components were collected and analyzed statistically. This study focused on examining the relationships between the management strength of procurement collaboration (including the quantity collaboration and raw material price negotiation collaboration) and the management effectiveness of procurement collaboration (including cost effectiveness and shipping time efficiency). The performance indices of the green procurement collaboration comprise the concepts of environmental, risk, and waste cost. First, green materials are environmental solutions so that green component procurement collaboration could help to achieve environmental objectives. Second, risk and waste cost are reduced due to procurement collaboration so that collaborating members share the benefits. Third, eventually the shipping time efficiency reflects shared risk and reduced fluctuations in the production process and less demanding inventory management. Finally, the average purchasing cost reflects the reduced waste cost from green suppliers.
Framework for Evaluating the Benchmarked Cases and Systems Analysis
A framework for the evaluation of horizontal and vertical component procurement collaborations was developed to examine the shared risk for cost effectiveness and reduced variations in supply line for shipping time efficiency by different green component procurements. The collaborations for MLCC procurement are in fact relatively horizontal collaborations with different suppliers, while the company collaborated specifically with one supplier but there were three suppliers in this benchmarked case competing for supplying the quantity ordered. The collaboration focused on the impacts of improved procurement forecast and orders. In contrast, the collaborations for USB 3.0 procurement in this benchmarked case were vertical collaborations, while the company focused on the cooperation with one specific supplier and developed different stages of procurement collaborations (improved forecast, orders, and negotiated price of raw materials). Figure 1 shows the framework of supply chain collaborations of the benchmarked cases and statistical models used for performance evaluation. Since the green component procurement collaboration is an improvement of the supply chain system, this paper conducted a System Dynamics (SD) modeling and a simulation analysis to demonstrate the rationale of green component procurement collaboration and how the collaborative system could reduce the risk in the supply line and eventually improve the supply chain performance. The SD modeling is to support the analysis of the research subject from a holistic viewpoint and functions as a virtual laboratory for policy experiments [46] . Statistical validations with empirical data will be presented in the follow up section that investigates the real results of a supply chain system with green component procurement collaboration. Supply chains consist of cascades of firms, each receiving orders and adjusting production and production capacity to meet changes in demand. Each link in a supply chain maintains and controls inventories of materials and finished product. Previous studies have identified the instability and oscillation in manufacturing supply chains as a systems problem [47] . Accordingly, it is necessary to understand the causal structure of the supply chain system for the green component supplier's capacity planning and procurement collaboration. By using the SD modeling technique, the causal structure shown in Figure 2 helps to demonstrate how an individual green supplier could manage its inventories and resources as it attempts to balance production with orders from the collaborative OEM Company. With the green component procurement collaboration, OEM procurement managers are able to place dependable orders with their green suppliers to replace their own outward shipments of stock to customers and control inventories at shared risk and waste cost. Based on the generic supply chain model and simulation functions proposed by MIT SD Group [47] , the concepts of supply line, inventory, and collaborative procurement strategies have been considered for the development of a simulation model as shown in Figure 2 . The "Inventory" represents the stock of green components to be managed. The "Supply line" represents the stock of orders for green components but not yet received, including orders in transit to the supplier, the supplier's backlog, and those goods subject to shipping delays. There are delivery delays and shipping delays between three stages of green component supply chains, supply line, inventory, and OEM components. For the supplier's decisions, the "Indicated orders" represents the considerations for production based on the forecast forwarded to procurement and the components in production, including the supply line and inventory. An adjustment to capacity planning is also considered as being indicated orders (since we assume that suppliers tend to adopt an excessive capacity planning strategy to assure their supply). For the procurement decisions, the benefits of component procurement collaboration could be reflected in the accuracy of forecast of procurement quantities and the actual amount of procurements.
By using a computer simulation technique, the SD model demonstrates the instability in and fluctuations of components in the supply line and the inventory in a supply chain system. Except for the external factors affecting the supply chain system, the fluctuations are affected by two major internal factors: (1) the dependent demand from the OEM company's procurement strategy, including the forecast of procurement and the real procurement by the OEM company; (2) the supplier's capacity planning for meeting the procurement forecast and the delivery time in production and component shipment. Figure 3 demonstrates the shared risk of supply chain system under different collaborations, increased quantity of procurement and improved accuracy of forecast. X-axis represents weekly performance for one year. Y-axis represents the number of components in supply chain. The simulation analysis suggests that the supplier's operations cost will be higher if the number of accumulated components in the supply line and the inventory are higher. In addition, the risk of shipping time efficiency and punishment cost are higher if there are any shortages during the inventory management stage. Therefore, since the green component procurement collaboration could increase the total amount procured and reduce the accuracy of forecast orders to the green suppliers, theoretically it will reduce the supplier's risk and operations cost. As shown in Figure 3 , the risk of inefficient production in supply line and inventory management could be reduced with the component procurement collaboration so that the reduced purchasing cost and better shipping time efficiency to the OEM Company become reasonable expectations with collaboration. In addition, once the cost of raw materials could be reduced, the total operations cost could be reduced and the shared cost benefit could be reasonably shared with the OEM company. 
Data Collection and Sampling Method for Empirical Study
The population of this study was the global shipment quantity of the targeted components under controlled conditions, while a purposive sampling method was adopted to select representative samples for in-depth investigation. To ensure the quality and consistency of sample data collected, the selected samples were carefully checked by the following three criteria for statistical analysis:
The selected samples must have the same specifications or the same enterprise characteristics to allow in-depth comparison on the same basis. (2) Comparable samples from the same supplier are required. Collaboration must occur in the procurement processes of samples for the evaluation of effectiveness differences before and after the collaboration was implemented. (3) The manufacturing processes of selected samples must remain unchanged before and after the collaboration was implemented.
This study collected the data and information from sample companies from Korea, Japan, Taiwan, etc. After the preliminary checking for incomplete and invalid data, 1054 valid samples were collected, while the first group of component MLCC gave 902 samples and the second group of component USB 3.0 cable gave 152 samples.
MLCC Component Sample Data
The MLCC component sample data comprise samples from 10 companies with similar properties but slightly different component specifications. Sample data with shipping records dated between July 2010 and March 2012 were collected. As shown in Table 1 , there are three MLCC suppliers, represented by A, B, and C. The numbers of shipping data samples from Suppliers A, B, and C were 135, 197, and 228, respectively. After Supplier A introduced the supply chain collaboration in April 2011, the number of shipping orders, 342, previously obtained from the 10 sample companies were solely purchased from Supplier A.
Since improving the stability of procurement quantities is an important commitment for collaboration, in this case, we examine the effects of quantity concentration on cost performance and time efficiency. For the evaluation of shipping time efficiency, all sample data were included. Although the 10 sample companies had different component specifications, the material compositions of MLCC were the same and these 10 specifications were distributed over the procurement from all three suppliers, the shipping time of Suppliers A, B, and C were considered being evaluated on the same basis. The total ordered quantity of MLCC from the 10 sample companies was 182,532 rolls, where each roll contains 5000 pieces of MLCC. The order to Supplier A were 84,782 rolls (46% of total order), with 17,192 rolls (9%) ordered before the collaboration, and 67,590 rolls (37%) ordered after the collaboration. The orders to Supplier B and C were 57,100 rolls (31%) and 40,650 rolls (22%), respectively. In terms of the procurement quantity forecasting accuracy, as the forecasted procurement quantity were 200,000 rolls, the accuracy of suppliers A, B, and C were 42%, 29%, and 20%, respectively.
USB 3.0 Cable Component Sample Data
The After Supplier A introduced the first stage of collaboration, the procurement quantity showed sharp growth with improved forecasting accuracy. During the first-stage procurement quantity collaboration, the actual ordered quantity was 34,820,100 pcs (pieces), among which 22,070,300 pcs (63.4%) were shipped by Supplier A. In terms of procurement quantity forecasting accuracy, Supplier A's shipping quantity exceeded 62.6%. On the other hand, the second stage collaboration mainly focused on the price negotiation with raw material suppliers, based on the procurement intensity that Supplier A was facing, in order to share the risk and the revenue generated from the cost reduction after the collaborative price negotiation.
Evaluation of Cost Effectiveness for Procurement Collaborations
In this section, we benchmark a collaborative component sharing approach with green suppliers as well as the component procurement and supply chain collaborations. When components are not shared among different products, surplus unused (old stock) components are facing the risk of becoming dummy components once the manufacturer ceases production of one product; on the other hand, increased orders of one product may require emergency procurement of particular components that may face higher costs or other difficulties. Component sharing leads to larger procurement quantities of a single component, resulting in a sharp decrease of procurement costs due to economies of scale. Based on the collected real sample data and evaluation indicators, the cost effectiveness of collaborative supply chain management was evaluated through the statistical analysis of suppliers' component shipping prices.
Cost Effectiveness of MLCC Procurement Collaboration
For MLCC, the component collaborative management was focused on the procurement quantity and the forecast accuracy; therefore, the component prices of suppliers were compared with the component prices of the supplier who was introducing collaborative management.
As shown in Table 2 , this study compared the component prices before and after MLCC Supplier A introduced the collaborative management. Before the introduction of collaborative management, Supplier A had 28 shipments with an average component price of US$ 8.9071. After the introduction of collaborative management, Supplier A had 70 shipments with an average component price of US$ 6.98000 (lowered by 21.6%). Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) suggested a significant decrease in average component price after the collaboration. For other suppliers and comparisons from a company-wide perspective, this study benchmarked the case of MLCC supplier A after collaboration and compared the component prices with five different groups of non-cooperative MLCC suppliers respectively. First, we compared the component price between MLCC Supplier B before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (B vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaborative management, Supplier B had 42 shipments with an average component price of US$ 8.8095, while the benchmarked case of collaboration yielded a 20.8% drop from the average price of Supplier B before collaboration. Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) suggested a significant decrease in average component price after the collaboration with Supplier A, compared with Supplier B before the collaboration.
Second, we compared the component price between MLCC Supplier C before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (C vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaborative management, Supplier C had 66 shipments with an average component price of US$ 9.6136, while the benchmarked case of collaboration yielded a 27.4% drop from the average price of Supplier C before collaboration and the statistical t-test (p < 0.01) suggested a significant decrease in average component price, compared with Supplier C before the collaboration.
Third, we compared the component price between MLCC Suppliers A and B before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (AB vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaborative management, Suppliers A and B had 70 shipments with an average component price of US$ 8.8486, while the benchmarked case of collaboration yielded a 21.1% drop from the average price of Suppliers A and B before collaboration. Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) suggested a significant decrease in average component price, compared with Suppliers A and B before the collaboration.
Fourth, we compared the component price between MLCC Suppliers A and C before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (AC vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaborative management, Suppliers A and C had 94 shipments with an average component price of US$ 9.40320, while the benchmarked case of collaboration yielded a 25.8% drop from the average price of Suppliers A and C before collaboration. Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) suggested a significant decrease in average component price, compared with Suppliers A and C before the collaboration.
Finally, for company-wide procurement as a whole, we compared the component price between MLCC Suppliers A, B and C before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (ABC vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaborative management, Suppliers A, B and C had 136 shipments with an average component price of US$ 9.2199, while the benchmarked case of collaboration yielded a 24.3% drop from the average price of Suppliers A, B and C before collaboration. Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) suggested a significant decrease in average component price, compared with Suppliers A, B and C before the collaboration.
In summary, compared with Suppliers without collaborative management, Supplier A showed significant performance in cost effectiveness after collaboration, improving the overall enterprise procurement effectiveness. The cost effectiveness of the benchmarked case is significantly higher than every individual supplier's performance. Therefore, it is worth to promote the applications of collaborative models on component procurement. In addition, we found that the cost performance after the collaboration also surpassed the performance of every procurement combination from a group of suppliers. The results encourage the adoption of supply chain collaborations for improving green component procurement. These collaborations do not merely benefit the individual supplier but they offer company-wide benefits. Overall performance should improve when corporate strategy embraces the viewpoint.
Cost Effectiveness of USB 3.0 Cable Procurement Collaboration
This study evaluated the cost effectiveness of collaborative management of USB 3.0 cable component procurement based on the two stages of collaboration: (1) procurement quantity collaboration and (2) raw material price negotiation collaboration. As the USB 3.0 cable component was assembled from various materials from the upstream of its supply chain, its costs was partially constrained by the upstream suppliers. The cost effectiveness evaluation in this study was thus focused on one supplier in different stages to investigate the cost effectiveness of supply chain collaborations under different measures.
As shown in Table 3 , USB 3.0 cable Supplier A had 77 shipments with an average component price of US$ 1.2571 before the introduction of collaborative management. After the introduction of the two-stage collaborative management (A+ and A++), Supplier A in two stages forwarded 75 shipments in total with an average component price of US$ 1.15560. The comparison shows that the average price was lowered by 8%. Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) found it to be a significant decrease in average component price after the introduction of the two-stage supply chain collaboration. After the introduction of the first stage of collaborative management (A+), Supplier A had 29 shipments with an average component price of US$ 1.2045. Compared with Supplier A's performance before collaboration, the average price was lowered by 4.2% and statistical t-test (p < 0.01) found a significant decrease in average component price after the introduction of the first stage of supply chain collaboration.
After the introduction of the second stage of collaborative management (A++), Supplier A had 46 shipments with an average component price of US$ 1.1248. Compared with Supplier A's performance in the first stage, the average price was further lowered by 6.6% and statistical t-test (p < 0.01) revealed another significant decrease in average component price from the first stage to the second stage of supply chain collaboration. Table 3 summarizes the cost effectiveness evaluation of USB 3.0 cable component procurement collaboration. Both the procurement quantity collaboration and the price negotiation collaboration showed significant reduction of component price. The price negotiation with upstream raw material suppliers in the second stage of collaboration not only helped the suppliers reduce their cost, but also improved the competitiveness of their customers by reducing customers' costs. The empirical results suggest the benefit of multi-stage vertical supply chain collaborations; these collaborations are a strong mechanism able to drive better performance.
Evaluation of Shipping Time Efficiency under Procurement Collaboration
In addition to contracted procurement cost, shipping time efficiency is another key performance indicator of the reduction of inventory risks/costs for component procurement collaborations. With the fast-changing specifications of electronic products and continuously dropping prices of components and products, and if upstream lacks the ability to speedily supply components it will cause old products to lose their values once new products are on the market. The longer the shipment delay, the more the derived losses for suppliers, e.g., the cost of supply delay/shortage compensation to customers.
In this study, suppliers' component shipping delay was represented by the number of days delayed. The shipping delay was assigned as "1" with a complete matching to the designated shipping date. The delay was added by "1" with each additional day delayed after the designated shipping date.
Shipping Time Efficiency of MLCC Procurement Collaboration
In this section, the average shipping delays of MLCC components before and after the introduction of procurement quantity collaboration were compared and statistically analyzed. As shown in Table 4 , before the introduction of collaboration, Supplier A had 135 shipments with average delay of 57.21 days. After the introduction of collaboration, Supplier A had 342 shipments with average delay of 11.94 days. Despite the performance degrade caused by the sudden demand increase of smartphones, a sharp reduction of shipping delay days was identified. Statistical t-test (p < 0.01) disclosed that the collaboration with Supplier A had significant improvement in shipping time efficiency. As independent suppliers, Supplier B and C had much better performance in average shipping delays than Supplier A: Supplier B had 197 shipments with average delay of 5.06 days and Supplier C had 228 shipments with average delay of 8.60 days. However, the introduction of collaboration helped Supplier A to greatly improve its shipping delay and narrowed the performance gap between Suppliers A and B. In addition, statistical t-test (p > 0.05) revealed no significant performance difference between Supplier A and Supplier C. The introduction of collaboration helped Supplier A greatly reduce its shipping delay and to approach the performance of Supplier C.
From a company-wide viewpoint, this study benchmarked the case of MLCC supplier A after collaboration and compared its shipping time efficiency with that of each of three different groups of non-cooperative MLCC suppliers.
First, we compared the shipping time efficiency between MLCC Supplier A and B before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (AB vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaboration, Suppliers A and B had 332 shipments with average delay of 26.27 days and statistical t-test (p < 0.01) revealed that the specific collaboration with Supplier A led to significant improvement in shipping time efficiency.
Second, we compared the shipping time efficiency between MLCC Supplier A and C before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (AC vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaboration, Suppliers A and C had 363 shipments with average delay of 26.68 days and the statistical t-test (p < 0.01) indicated that the specific collaboration with Supplier A led to significant improvement in shipping time efficiency.
Finally, for company-wide procurement as a whole, we compared the shipping time efficiency between MLCC Suppliers A, B and C before collaboration and MLCC Supplier A after collaboration (ABC vs. A+). Before the introduction of collaboration, Suppliers A, B and C had 560 shipments with average delay of 19.07 days. The t-test gave a p < 0.05, suggesting that Supplier A after the collaboration had significant reduction in shipping time delays. Table 4 summarizes the evaluation results of shipping time efficiency. Supplier A had significant improvement in the shipping time efficiency after the procurement collaboration. This study also revealed that for an enterprise, the collaborative management with suppliers not only can improve the performance of individual suppliers, but also helps to enhance the overall performance of the enterprise.
Shipping Time Efficiency of USB 3.0 Cable Procurement Collaboration
The average shipping delays of USB 3.0 cable components in different stages of supply chain collaboration (before collaboration, before procurement quantity collaboration, before price negotiation collaboration) were compared and statistically analyzed.
As shown in Table 5 , before the introduction of collaboration, Supplier A had 77 shipments with average delay of 9.21 days. After the introduction of the two-stage collaborative management (A+ and A++), Supplier A had 75 shipments with average delay of 5.01 days. Significant improvements for shipping time efficiency were observed and statistical t-test (p < 0.05) indicated that Supplier A after the introduction of two-stage supply chain collaboration had significant reduction in shipping time delays. For the second stage of collaborative management (A++), Supplier A had 46 shipments with average delay of 5.63 days. Compared with Supplier A's performance in the first stage, no significant difference (p > 0.1) of shipping delay days was attributable to the second stage of collaboration. Therefore, the change of stages of supply chain collaboration had statistically no direct relevance to the shipping time. Table 5 summarizes comparative shipping time efficiency of USB 3.0 cable procurement collaborations. It is clear that the introduction of procurement quantity collaboration had significant relevance to improving the shipping time efficiency. On the other hand, the upstream raw material price negotiation had no significant relevance to the shipping time efficiency, suggesting that this measure was not helpful in the reduction of shipping time. However, as the analysis showed that the raw material price negotiation had made a significant contribution to cost reduction, this study may conclude that both procurement quantity collaboration and price negotiation collaboration can benefit and increase profits to enterprises along the supply chain through "sharing" and "unified" operations.
Conclusions
Working towards a sustainable economic development and workable business model would rely both on the awareness of consumers' choices from demand side and the practical improvements of production from supply side. While the high technology manufacturers and global supply chains are facing a competitive market environment and cost pressure for survival, using green materials and component procurement for sustainability requires practical models, such as component procurement collaborations and SSCM that incorporate the triple objectives of social, environmental, and economic requirements, as the benchmarks for industrial applications.
In this paper, a case study from the systems perspective is conducted with empirical data collected from Taiwanese manufacturing chains and their global green suppliers to examine the effectiveness of green component procurement collaborations in terms of shared costs and improved shipping time. The results suggest that the practices of collaborative planning for procurement quantity and accuracy of delivery from suppliers are significantly related to cost effectiveness and shipping time efficiency. Although the price negotiation of upstream raw materials for the collaborative suppliers has no statistically significant benefit to the shipping time efficiency, the shared cost reduction of sustainable component procurement is significantly positive for supply chain collaboration among green manufacturers. As a response to the emerging sustainability issues in the high technology industries, this paper contributes to improving society and indicates managerial implications as follows: (1) It systematically investigates the possibility of green component procurement collaboration and illustrates improved performance for the triple objectives of sustainable development. Through green component procurement collaboration, supply chain performance could be enhanced not just from a single operational activity but to a sustainable corporate strategy. If high technology manufacturing companies could develop their organization-wide awareness and sustainable corporate strategy, they would have better alternatives to developing the capability toward SSCM and leading industrial competitiveness with collaborative green suppliers. The risks shared by the commitment to stable procurement collaboration with green suppliers translate into the benefit in cost savings and improved time efficiency that demonstrate the economic feasibility and competitiveness of green supply chain collaboration. (2) It is hoped this paper will encourage interested groups and parties to acquire information and to participate in the supply chain collaboration process of planning, decision making, and implementation. Green suppliers are able to lower their cost of market development and inventory management, while manufacturers are better equipped to achieve the triple values with defined components and reliable logistics at reasonable cost. Therefore, developing mutual trust relationship through the supply line and contractual arrangement for supply chain collaboration are critical for mutual benefits between the buyer and supplier. The mutual benefits could be further encouraged by governmental policies for industrial development, such as the relevant regulations and/or standards for green materials and manufacturing processes, public-funded incentives for supply chain collaborations, consistent promotions and establishments of consumers' awareness for sustainability, etc.
In addition to statistically testing the hypothesis with empirical data, this study have added a systems thinking model and computer simulation analysis as a complimentary model to validate the rationale of green component procurement collaboration and its mutual benefits among supply chain partners. Accordingly, it is suggested that a company's procurement strategy should not only consider the purchasing cost but also the total benefit among the collaborative supply chain partners as a system. The systems thinking and the practices of green component procurement collaboration would help to lower the risk in production, inventory, and delivery process and eventually the purchasing cost for green components. (4) Compared with the traditional benchmark approach, the proposed green component procurement collaboration model comprises a balanced triple objectives and companies are suggested to consider the multiple objectives as the co-values of SSCM instead of constraints from the market environment and social pressure. With a continuous practice towards SSCM, companies will be able to improve the cost and economic feasibility and demonstrate diverse values to stakeholders and the society. Therefore, the environmental and social standards could be embedded in the multi-criteria decision making process for improving supply chain management so that the sustainable co-values could be encouraged.
Even though the limitation of this study due to the measurements defined and the empirical data available, it points the way for further research such as studying extensive collaborations among green suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and retailers. The empirical results from different industrial practices as well as benchmarking would be valuable references for both business economics and sustainability. Knowledge management system for the benchmarked cases and rules discovered can be another direction to future studies. In addition, a broader framework of the quantitative measurements for SSCM might also be a worthy topic for future studies that inspire more comprehensive considerations for operational research and business decision making in accordance with the multiple objectives of sustainability.
